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Learning objectives
Trough participants’ active involvement (theoretical and practical knowledge exchange), the workshop is aimed at:

Providing tools of knowledge useful for analysing the present and evolving scenario of drug use/addiction
phenomenon at international, national and regional level (with particular reference to the social-health
Reform ex l.r. 23/15 implementation guidelines addressing health promotion, behavioral risk factors
prevention, supply and demand governance, social inclusion policies and programs.)
Targeting the areas for prevention interventions (at universal, selective , indicated and environmental level)
that can actively engage Social Workers profile, starting from training and stage period
Experience site visits and occasions for action-research at the local level planning

CONTENTS

What is the problem? What does drug prevention mean at present?
Data on present situation and evolving scenario of drug use phenomenon
Risk and protective factors
Health Promotion, behavioral risk factors prevention, chronical diseases prevention
Universal, Selected, Indicated prevention
Social inclusion policies and programs within Lombardy territory
Risk identification and early intervention
Local Planning in health promotion and prevention
Resources mobilization at local level

Lombardy Drug Addiction Action Plan
Drug and behavioral addiction within the new organisational and legislative scenario (L.R. 23/15
social-health Reform implementation, Regional Prevention Plan 2015-19; updated Assistance
Essential levels)

Other contents suggested by participants

DURATION

The workshop has a duration of 24 hours

Contents
Substance use and other behavioral addictions are a phenomenon in continuous evolution and change. The rapid
mutations of the epidemiological and socio-cultural scenario force people working in the social field to identify
approaches, contexts, settings and tools able to face the present and medium-long term challenges, mixing
prevention interventions targeted to individuals and communities together with strategic activities aimed to promote
health into life and social group contexts.

“Prevention is better than cure” can be a meaningless statement if “prevention practice” is not intentionally
oriented to achieve specific, realistic, feasible and sustainable goals. In consideration of problematic gambling,
alcohol and drugs, planning and designing prevention is a sophisticated technical act that requires specific and
appropriate skills, attitudes and tools. Moreover, prevention programs, activities and interventions, in order to be
effective, must be part of a strategic and promotional vision that recognizes and gives value to the characteristics
and resources of the identified contexts and target population, using an ecological and systemic approach to tackle
the modern society complex needs.

Within the contextual raising of legislative frameworks for the substance use regulation, some good opportunities
show up to experiment prevention approaches informed by evidence-based knowledge and ethical principles in
respect of drug users rights. A growing consensus on that drug use onset is a socially defined event, experimented
by individuals within specific structured social contexts, is associated to the importance of preventing problematic
drug use rather than preventing drug use in general. This becomes a useful framework for the development of
effective drug prevention approaches, based on all stakeholders’ rights, new strategies of meaning, social
mediation and balance between existing multicultural points of view and values.

In order to tackle such a complex and continuously changing issue, it is crucial to define innovative ways of
intervention and collaboration, integration and coordination of all different stakeholders (not exclusively, as
traditionally occurred, the School Education system or Social Services for vulnerable adults, but Civil Society at
each different level, industry system, all sectors of the Public Administration– with particular attention al local and
regional level – Media and politics.)

Even more so in the context of the present political-institutional change and social-health care system
reorganization at national and regional level, Social services and practitioners in this field (included the ones in
training) are asked to “reset” themselves and identify new opportunities of action and intervention, within a
scenario of constant economic crisis that sharpens the classic needs while highlighting new dimensions and
characteristics. It is thus essential that (also) future Social Workers approach the issue with a long term view on
their own role and operate: technical practice, rigorous planning, capability of action and interaction at a territorial
level, in fact, constitute the key factors of a work too often, especially in the drug addiction field, left to
spontaneous, improvised (and ineffective) approaches.

Detailed program
What is the problem? What does drug prevention mean at present?
Data on present situation and evolving scenario of drug use phenomenon
Risk and protective factors
Health Promotion, behavioral risk factors prevention, chronical diseases prevention
Universal, Selected, Indicated prevention
Social inclusion policies and programs within Lombardy territory
Risk identification and early intervention
Local Planning in health promotion and prevention
Resources mobilization at local level
Lombardy Drug Addiction Action Plan
Drug and behavioral addiction within the new organisational and legislative scenario (L.R. 23/15 socialhealth Reform implementation, Regional Prevention Plan 2015-19; updated Assistance Essential levels)

Other contents suggested by participants

Prerequisites
The workshop is open to third-year students.

Teaching methods
The workshop will focus and deepen these aspects through lectures and workgroups in plenary, opportunities for
research and experimentation at individual level or in small groups to be held in the classroom and on the field
(following participants’ interests, attitudes, skills). It will also propose site visits and meetings with opinion leaders

and policy-makers, to enhance theoretical knowledge with concrete and field applications.

Particular attention will be given to examine in depth national and regional legislation on drugs, the most effective
approaches and methods of planning and designing interventions, the analysis of innovative international/national
projects. Recommendations from scientific literature to increase the quality in prevention at local level planning will
be explored.

Assessment methods
Evaluation will be based on the level of active participation in the classroom and on the materials produced by
Students, individually and/or in groups.
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E-Guide
for
financing
Health
Promotion
link http://health-inequalities.eu/financing-e-guide/what-is-health-promotion/
UE Prevention Curriculum - link http://asap-training.eu/

Other references and materials will be indicated during the workshop
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